
 

South Tahoe Football Club Board Meeting Minutes 

August 4th, 2016, 6:00 pm, Pinnacle Real Estate 

 

Called to order at 6:38 

Board Members Present: Brian Hogan, Mark Salmon, Mike De Loia, Denise Lehman, Allison 
Monroe 

Guests/Coaches Present: Nick Arbaelez, Brandon Garinger 

Motion: Mark motioned to approve agenda, Allison seconded 

Motion: Mark motioned to approve minutes from June 13 meeting, Mike second.  

A.  Treasurer's Report  

Denise Lehman got no report from Becky, but will be meeting with her soon 
 
B.  Nomination and Election of Denise Preston to Board  

Motion: Motion by Brian to nominate Denise Lehman as treasurer, Mark seconded, unanimous 
vote 

C.  Proposed By-law change regarding board election process (discussion item) Noted that 
bylaws do not state how election of board is done, specifically who gets to vote.  Should each 
team get a representative to vote?   ACTION:  Allison to write some election guidelines based 
on best practice and present at next meeting 
 
D.  President's Report  
        -  Club Structure Update - added Strikers and Breakers to STFC.  
        -  Tahoe Fall Classic:  Brian proposed 3 projections for revenue, (see attached)  Plan to 
continue promotion 

        -Referees- Brian updated that Norcal is setting referee requirments,  so we need at Ref 
Assigner,  considering Moe (from CUFA)  for fall.  Discussed training class for LTCC players 

Action Mark to work with Moe on assignor, Brian to reach out about a class 

-Scholarship : updated that committee is Mike, Brian and Stephannie.  Due date, of 
September 1. There is $3750 available, if not taken will we distributed among all teams.  Action: 



Brian to get to email to coaches to update them on scholarship opportunity.  Do we need 
separate person to write grants/fundraising.  ? Suzanne 

--  2016/17 budget (action item)  

See attached budget in detail. Regarding practice shirts-this is net neutral, 
discussion of $500 per sponsor for back, ? $1000 header sponsor,  2 shirts per 
kid. ACTION: Brian to get bid for shirts, white vs blue.  Mark working on TCO 
sponsorship. Need Registrar, there is budget money for this.  Discussed budget 
for incoming technical director.  Position will be paid on an hourly basis to be 
monitor by Nick (DOC), maximum 800 hours.  Contract can be terminated with 
30 days notice 

Motion: Mark motions to approve the summary budget, Allison seconds, 
unanimous vote 

Motion:  Mark motions that STFC move forward with offering technical director 
(TD) position to Brandon Garinger, at the set rate of $50 per hour, for the 
2016/2017 season.  Allison seconded, unanimous vote.  
 

E.Director of Coaching (DOC) 

1. Introduced concept of technical director.  Generally TD would be 
responsible for setting curriculum, instruction of play 

Plan would be TD to work 7 days a week, from 3:30 on, training teams and 
evaluating coaches and evaluating games.  TD will be working towards a certain 
style of play 

This fall, focusing on a practice structure with goal that the training sessions will 
all start to look the same. 

2  Academy is going well.  Academy is providing technical skills at young 
age 

One is going in Reno, considering Incline 

3  DOC reporting, written report of DOC for 2nd quarter will be done 
shortly 

4 September 26th will be STFC night with LTCC coyotes, details to come  

 

 
    Next meeting:  OCTOBER, TBD 

    Adjourn: time 9:00 with motion by Mark, seconded by Allison Monroe 


